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Presentation

HIDROLEM WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT is a company designed to manage
the procurement and better use of water resources aimed at reducing water bills,
getting a better allocation of natural resources, conveying responsible consumption
and encouraging water conservation.

To this end, HIDROLEM is offering services relating to the planning, the design,
research, development cooperation, the development and application of new
technologies, training, consultancy, construction, operation, maintenance and
general management of the utilization of water resources and its relation to energy
efficiency.

Vision
Being the leader in systems replace drinking water to alternative water resources
available in order to achieve cost savings and a more responsible consumption.

Mission
Ensuring sustainable use of water resources available, providing technology and
innovation management, achieving a proper allocation of natural resources and
rejecting the use of water with high added value for uses that do not require.

Values
We want to work, act, think and relate to on their commitment, confidence,
knowledge , ethics, willingness to serve, empathy and professionalism.



Consulting Services

HIDROLEM WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT is a company specialized in water

resources consulting services in the form of study you need to quantify the

savings, investment and profitability.

Study replace drinking water for alternative water resources

Save: Volume of water currently allocated to water and its cost.

This volume can be deduced from the analysis of the last 4 or 6 bills, depending

the billing is quarterly or bimonthly, respectively. In the absence of data can be

calculated from industrial processes, irrigation system installed, its sectors and

system utilization.

Investment: Cost of the new use.

From the location of the property, determining the or rainfall zone or the soil type

and depth of drilling likely that you can get the desired water flow. Depending on

these parameters decide the best design is the well/reservoir construction

methods and more appropriate .

Profitability: With the above data determining profitability ratios, especially the

period of return on investment.



Consulting Services 

Study replace drinking water for alternative water resources

Example. Small industry with a consumption near 340 m3/year

Drinking water- Spending 150€/year

Drinking water- Spending 2000€/year

Alternative water- Spending 750€/year

Saving 1100 €/year



Consulting Services 

HIDROLEM WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT is a company consulting services
specializing :

Studies vulnerability of existing water resources
- The protection of water resources is an issue that, despite being closely related
pollution problems, ,also occupied the problems associated with the protection
of the amount of resource available.

- The interest in the protection of water resources comes from the knowledge of
its limitations, quality and quantity, and the growing importance of environmental
issues. In these sense, the efforts to conserve, to protect and to restore resources
increase, for ensuring a normal supply for the future, even in emergency
situations.

- According to customer needs identified in previous meetings, the objectives of
the study are several :
1) Perform a current diagnostic, quantitative and qualitative, to status of water
resources.
2) Defining the specific degree of vulnerability of water resources
Getting, through a standardized system, the pollution potential from land
hydrology and potential sources of contamination.y gy p
3 ) Proposed recommendations for perimeter protection .
4 ) Plan for the protection of the quantity of water resources.
5) Establishment of emergency plans and surveillance systems. Document
preparation standardized environmental monitoring resources.



Engineering Services

HIDROLEM WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT is a company specialized in water
resources engineering services:

Project Investment
- To analyze and quantify what water uses can be satisfied by own water
resources.
- To analyze and quantify the water resources that nature provides the customer.
- Analyze the availability of these resources. Concession.
- Designing the infrastructure for using these resources.
- To analyze and quantify the cost of infrastructure investment.
- Quantify the savings occurs stop using tap water for these uses.
- Quantify the profitability.
- Plan investment according to technical, economic and financial factors .

Project Management
- Project Management and engineering work required for the completion of the
infrastructure.
- Legalization against authorities: Water administration, Local council ...



Promoter Services

As new alternative water infrastructure HIDROLEM offers the possibility of both
services: promotion and maintenance.

Promotion
- Study and economic planning - temporary work project to run.
- Management systems implementation.
- Reconsideration prior to executing the work.
- Management of specific facilities required to have at work.
-Definition of ACOP and supplies. Transport to work.
- Type and timing of contracts.
- Waste management direct or indirect construction.
- Execution of test program verification.
- Safety Plan and / or Risk Prevention Plan.

Maintenance
- Inspection Camera Video airship catchment underground facilities, tanks, etc..
- Tests of efficiency and temporal analysis of water infrastructure.
- Development catchments old.
- Cleanliness of facilities in water infrastructure alternatives.



Our first customers

HIDROLEM recently took part in the study and/or investment projects about new
hydraulic infrastructure, as a collaborator hydraulic with generalist engineering or
directly by the developer.

The first developer clients both belong to the industrial sector as the public sector.
Latter case, both water administration as local water companies.



Contact Us

HIDROLEM offices are within the Technological Campus Mataró-Maresme. This is a
technological and innovation park based in Mataró (Barcelona) .

TecnoCampus act as a driving force in the regional level to create, attract, promote
and retain the talent needed for economic and social development of the area of
influence. The goal is to become a focal point for business, with the aim of setting up
a technological and innovation park with university relevance .

The companies incubator is a platform designed to accommodate new business
projects, offering a plug and play modern infrastructure and a added services to
help make the projects and established companies competitive. It addresses
innovative business projects like HIDROLEM.

The TecnoCampus is a member of the Association of Science and Technology Parks
of Spain (APTE) and the International Association of Science and Technology Parks
(IASP), among others.
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